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Ana Botín was appointed Executive Chair of Banco Santander in September 2014. Today,
Santander is one of the most efficient banks in the western world and one of the largest banks
in the world serving 157 million customers across Europe, North America and South America.
Under Ana’s leadership, Santander has laid the foundations to deliver great value and service
to its customers, while increasing profits, improving profitability and strengthening their capital
base. Santander is currently undergoing an ambitious transformation, which does not only
drive the results today, but will be the basis for future profitability and growth.
Such transformation is done as Santander embeds ESG in all it does - supporting the transition
to the green economy – it is one of the largest lenders to renewable energy in the world and a
signatory to the Net Zero Banking Alliance.
Ana began her career at JPMorgan in New York. In 1988 she joined Santander to lead the
Group’s expansion in Latin America. In 2002, she became Chief Executive of Banesto in Spain,
before becoming CEO of Santander UK in 2010.
Ms Botín is the President of the European Banking Federation, is a Board member of the CocaCola Company and a member of the MIT CEO Advisory Board. She is also the founder and
Chair of both Fundación CyD, which supports Spanish universities’ contribution to economic
and social development, and Empieza por Educar, the Spanish affiliate of Teach for All, that
trains talented graduates to become teachers. In 2015 she was appointed an honorary Dame
Commander of the British Empire (DBE) by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth for services to the
British financial services sector.
Ana Botín earned her BA in Economics from Bryn Mawr College and is married with three
sons.
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